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Closing Out Our Big
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HARDWARE Specials
Closing various lines In hardware section

at low prices.
REFRIGERATORS, 33 OFF

Our entire line of refrigerators offered
discount of

IDE OREAM FREEZERS
Peerless, frames, absolutely
guaranteed against Dreaicago.
1-- size. d1 OEf I 3-- size,

size, $1.39
J2.00

qt. Bize,
$2.25
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6HICKEN PRICES

Packers and Independent Dealers
v 'Enter Into Merry War.

ABE PLENTIFUL

Home Grown Apple. Are on the Jlnr--
' Itet, Fine top .Apple Vit Ilnrt- -

lett I'fari Are Al.o
Co in In ir

Packers and Independent dealers have
ongnsed in a fight on chicken prices and
tlw. consumer Is the beneficiary Tho very
bent spring weighing a pound
and .a and two pounds, are selling at
234 cents today, while yesterday they
retailed at 27Mi cents a pound. Local deal-
ers said to have bought up a big sup-
ply from farmers and chicken raisers

CANTALOUPES, largo
25c
4r

Satur- -

and under priced tho packers. Tho pack- -
Ing houses are now trying to cut under
tho Independent dealers. Consequently
chickens are Helling at an unusually low i

figure and may go lower i

Tho prices of other meats remain the,
iume as they have been the last two
weeks.

Vegetables nro abundant, tho home
grown supply having come the mar-- ;
ket. Home grown tomatoes sold at
10 cents the market basket. Home grown
aweet corn sells at 10 a dozen. Wax
nnd green beans are 10 cents a
Home grown radishes are of good quality
and sell bunches for a nickel.
peppers are six for a or 40 cents
i market basket. Summer squashes are
unusually cheap, selling a dime.
The dry weather has knocked out the
cauliflower. It sells at 13 and cents
a .pound. Musk mellons will bo plentiful,
according to Al King, manager of the gro-
cery department at Hayden Bros.

Home grown apples are now on the
market. They are cheap at 30 cents a
peek. Elberta peaches sell at 25 cents
a basket or $1.3 a case. Watermelons
are 6, 45 nnd CO apiece. Cantaloupes
are S and cents a piece RirUett pear
mil at 2S cents a basket or 12.85 a bushel.

IOWA CORN LOOKS GOOD,

BUT IS OF RAIN

T, W. Turtle, district passenger agent
tit the Union Pacific at Des Mofnes, is at
headquarters, In from a long trip through
lovra. says that while rain Is needed
throughout the entire the only por-

tion where the ourn is suffering Is in the
northwest section.

to Mr. Turtle, with the ex-

ception of vegetables, generally In Iowa
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GREAT READJUSTMENT SALE
Presents Wonderful Values Saturday Every Section

Choice-othe-Hoii- se Sale Saturday
of Our Entire Stock of Women's High Class

Dresses, Suits and Wraps
Whether the former price was $25.00, $27.50,

$30, $35, $39.50, $45, or even $50, they all go

in the sale Saturday your choice, for

JlWoCiS lingeries, voiles,
gowns. Many styles.

choice $9.75

realize

you'll
claims.

broken lines,
there's favored

High, medium

regular

PEROXIDE,

iI1nPtcd

Closing Out 1,200 Pairs Women's OXFORDS,
PUMPS and SLIPPERS --$3.50 to $5 Values, $1
NOW statement,

conservative

represented.

toWl 1 M Mlm. IE MF
1 H WLH m

Xvk Extra epaoa I B oH SoV8fiV xtra I V m iro pbon. or--
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to and for 69c
A T S pairs of girls' ties, dull calf, g

calf, tan calf, or two or Sizes up to 5Mj.
Our $1.50 to out sale

i Orkin Bros. Your Home Store.:

crops are In very good condition. Pas-
tures, however are In bad shape, having
dried up and become as brown as In tho
late fall. This Is giving the farmers con-
siderable concern, as the amount of pas-
ture land Is limited and they are at a
loss to know what to do tor stock food.

In many localities in Iowa there Is a
great scarcity of water, The long spell
of hot and dry weather has dried up tho
small streams and many of the wells ore
going dry.

Turco
on an Arson

Turco, 1808 South Thirteenth
street, was piven a hearing on tho cltargo
of arson In police court, which resulted
In his being bound over to the district
court, with bondB fixed at $750. Turco
conducts an establishment composed of
a combination barber shop, pool hall nnd
cigar store, which on July 29 was badly
damaged by fire. An investigation by
the fire warden and chiefs disclosed the
fact that the conflagration had evidently
been set. Small rivulets of coal oil on
the )Inoleumof the main floor and sev-
eral mattresses In the base-
ment proved it almost conclusively, On
July S Turco is known to have taken out
a policy of fire Insurance to the amount
of 11,400. Fire Warden Morris. Chiefs
Salter and Simpson testified as experts
to the effect that tho flames had been
started purposely. Gasoline had also
been used in the basement to spread the
fire, as an explosion had blown the Iron
grating over a cellar window into ttvti
street

by
Fire of unknown origin damaged the

Prest-O-Ut- e plant at Eleventh and Sew-ar- d
streets to the extent of several

thourand dollars yesterday. The fire
started in the room In tho north
wing of the building, where itountloss
tanks filled with the highly Inflamma-
ble substance Ignited and aided by the
explosion of several soon had this par-

ticular portion of the plant a seething
furnace of flame. Alarms were responded
to and in short order the fire was under
control. Not much damage was done to
the building Itself, but material valued
at the lowest estimate at was com
pletely destroyed. Np one. according to
a representaUve of the company, was
seriously Injured, although several fire-

men were slightly burned by the Intense
heat,
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at,

low heel effects, all this
season's product. Our

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
and $5.0Q values, Saturday
at, pair.; S1.00

950

$2.75

filling

Books

Fiction.
TUB CAREER OF DOCTOR WEA-

VER. Dy Mrs Henry Backus. 3T3 Pp.
J1.26. It. C. Page & Co.

A story interwoven about the respon-

sibilities' and problems in the medical
profession of tho present day. Dr. Wea-

ver, a noted specialist, and head of a
private hospital, had allowed himself to
drift away from tho standards of hie
youth In his desire for wealth and so-

cial and scientific prestige. When on
expose of the methods employed by him
lp furthering his schemes for tho glori-

fying of the name of "Weaver" in the
medical world Is threatened, it Is frus
trated through tho efrorts of the doc-

tor's younger brother, Dr. Jim. Perhaps
tho most Important character, not even
excepting Dr. Weaver and Dr. Jim, is
"Tho airl," who playe BUch an Impor-

tant part in the lives of both men.

THE FEET OF THE FURTIVE. Hy
Charles O. D. Roberts. 334 Pp. $1.35.

The Macmlllan company.
These stories are principally accounts

of sea and forest tragedies, with fish
and beast and preying upon their
kin in a ruthless manner.

Human beings enter thesn tales occa-
sionally, and one of them proved him
self "King of when, cost naked
upon an Island after a shipwreck, he had
a thrilling fight with a tiger; though, on
tho other hand, several people would
havo fared badly had it not been for
"The Moot Who Knocked." There is
pathos In the history of the mother doa
attacked and slaughtered by the lynxes,
and in the equally sad fate of certain
bear cubs.

LO, MICHAEL,! liy Grace U H. Lutr.
8C9 Pp. J1.23. J. U. Llpplncott company.

"Mlkky," the little newsboy, saves the
life of Starr, the baby daughter of a rich
banker, from an angry mob. Through
the banker's help and his own indomitable
energy, "Mlkky" rises to power, andnot
the least of that which makes him so ap
pealing Is his remembrance of the poore
class from which he arose. The story of
how he and Starr eventually struggle
through class prejudice to happiness is
developed through a series of absorbing
Incidents.

THE FRINGE OF THE DE8HRT. Uy
R. H. Macnamara. 4 Pp. $1.35. G. v.
Putnam's Hons.

A study of ' the eternal conflict of Jem- -
perameht." based upon the idea that the
past can never die. The atmosphere o(
Ksi'Pt glowo. and pulsates through the

HpL C) i Are tho acuio of the
1 116 OUICS tailor's art. All very
desirable for curly fall wear. Good se-

lection. Choice for

Vh.1nes

ana

greater part of the story, giving tho au
thor an opportunity of showing that, not
only figurative, but literally, these two
lovers, Ingram and Hesper, stood on the
fringe of the desert.

THE BUOLES OF By
LaSalle Corbel! Pickett. 103 Pp. 11.00.
F. O. Browne ft Co

Coming from the pen of the widow of
the hero of that terrible conflict this ro-

mance hae and Is written
to commemorate the fiftieth
of the battle of

FOUR MOTHERS AT UHATITATIOi A
By "Pansy." 408 Pd. l.S0. iithmn.
& Bhepard company,

A sequel to ''Four Girls at
In this story the author tells how

the same four friends in mature life
gather for a season at the famous place
that had most to do with shaping their
lives for highest usefulness. The story
Is one of powor and one of the attractive
features Is the number of of
famous points of interest at

ik it v.wniinn. ii.. itn..i., n.. ii
Campbell. $1. Harper. & Bros.

The story Is well and simply plotted
and Is cleverly descriptive of a Maine
country village nnd New York's Bohemia,
out it is not altogether a pleasant tolo.
Hlld Emery, the heroine, Is from the
beginning proved by every test save that
of sacrifice: to deprive her of the u.
devotion that makes her highest oppor
tunity would have been. Mrs. f!mi,lill
makes uo feel, not an act of
but an Her husband, Jean
Kontse, ft musical Is at the bo- -
ginning brutal in the selfishness of his
demands, and by common standurda he
remains brutal to the end.

Ml see 11 uncoil.
RAHEL. Uy Ellen Key.

806 Pp. il.to. a. P. Putnam's Spm..
Rahel Varnlutgen. one of the richest of

was an ornament to the so
ciety of her day. She was tho Madame
de Stael of Germany, Her salon was
frequented, among others, by
Ranke, Conrad Oelsner,
Prince ppiUkr Mutkau. But her slg- -
ntflcance Is greater than that of a gifted
social leader of her age, She was a fem-
inist who anticipated many of tho Ideas
for which progressive groups are con
tending today, ,MIhs Key tells this story
with whole-soule- d admiration for the
woman she describes, and the charm of
her own personality adds greatly to the
Interest of the book.

ELLEN KEY; HER LIKE AND HER
WORK. By Louise
1S7 Pp $1.23. O P Putnam's Sons.

The readers of Ellen Key's books who
desire to know the truth about this
Swedish author, will bo interested in this

1 LB. 12c
Join Sticks," 10c pkg 5c
Toilet Cases, rubborlaod,

7Go values 48t
Roger & Gallotl Hlco Powder,

25c sixo 10c

Thp Pnaf q lllciu?

and distinctive in stylo
of tho assortment for $9.75

lcathors include such as whiteaMIE white black buck, tan
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Pumps with or without straps,
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or hand-turne- d soles. By Jong oddB tho
greatest shoo bargain
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urday, your for!!;" .iH SMmi

lvfi AH BM pair $J..UU mjKM
IH Ul 'VfllHjHBV'MKHtWl

jjjj

ppp"

Children's S1.50 $2.75 PUMPS TIES Saturday
children's and pumps and button, kid, gunmotal

lJus3.J.AJ0 ties one, three-butto- n strap styles. flJP.regular values, closing price, Saturday, pair

George Held
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George
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Damaged Fire
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reptile

Reasta"

$9.75
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significance,
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Gettysburg.
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qua."

Illustrations
Chautauqua.
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Injustice.

genius.

VARNHAGEN.

personalities,

Humboldt,
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Nystrom-Hamlito- n,

in'Sy
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canvas,
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button
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choice
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biography. Tho author la one who has
been intimate with Ellon Key slnco her
youth, and Is herself the wife of the
founder of tho People's hospital In Stock-
holm, whero tor over twenty years E.llen
Key taught and lectured.

BETWEEN ERAH FROM CAPITAL-
ISM TO DEMOCRACY. By Albion W.
Small, 430 Pp. Inter-Collegia- te Press.

In the form of a symposium, the author
has sketched a drama of transition. They
do not find a remedy, but they converge
upon a policy that promises progress to-

ward removing some of tho sources of
discontent.

THE MODERN CALL OF MISSIONS,
By James S. Dennis, D. D, 320 Pp. $1,50.
Fleming II, Rovell company.

A study of mlfslons In their larger
aspects, and their Indirect bearings on
human life and social progress, by one
who has given many years of careful
research to the Subject.

THE WOMAN MOVEMENT. By Ellen
Key. S24 Pp. $1.50. G. P. Putnam's Sons.

This volume Is not a history of the
woman movement, but a statement of
what Ellen Key considers to be the new
phase )t Is now entering .on, a phase In
which the claim to exert tho rights and
functions of men Is lens Important than
the claims of woman's rights as the
mother and educator of the coming gen-

eration.

MINIMUM AND SYNDICALISM. By
Jolnes Boyle. 124 Pp. $1. Stewart Ac

Kldd company. ,J
While there Is no existing relation be-

tween the two, they aro both phases
of the world-wid- e unrest and discontent
with economic and social conditions. The
keynoto of this book Is an Impartial ex-

position rather than an argument,

THE EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYE.
By Orison Swett Marden. 201' Pp. $1.

Thomas Y. Crowell company.
The author speaks to ambitious young

men and women eager to render thw best
possible servlcu to their employers, and
determined to mako the most of their
opportunities for advancement. He shows
theso exceptional persons how to develop
their energies, and how to make use of
their latent powers.

FINDING THE WORTH WHILE IN
EUROPE. By Albert B. Osborne. 232 Pp,
$1.40. McBride. Nast Sc. Co.

Much of the best in Europe the lesser
known, but readily accessible places, of
the greatest charm and interest is missed
by the tourist. This book has been pie.
pared by a man who lias spent years
in searching for the picturesque things
and people of Europe and Is a guide to
wiiat is worth while.

Closing Out WAISTS
.50 to $2 Values tt 98c

A SPLENDID assortment of waists,
odd lots nnd brokon sizes, but

tho styles are vory deairablo and the
values are unparallolod. our cholco
Saturday of $1.50 to $2 waists for..

98c
$1.00 WAISTS FOR 39c

Womon's shirtwaists, voiles and lingeries,
slightly soiled from display; values
to $1.50 and better; cholco OUC

WAISTS AT $2.4.8
llrokcn linos of our hotter waists, including
values from $2.08 to $5.95; your Uty
cholco of tho assortment Saturday P T"vJ

ChHd's $2 DRESSES at 79c
plULDREN'S Drosses, for ages 6 to

14 yoars, nmilo of percalo, cham- - mmbray and llnone, trlmmotl with em- - fjfbroidory bands and pipings of plain f Ml.materials, $2 to $2.50 values, at.... I UU
OHILD'S $3.50 DRESSES, $1.98

For ngos 0 to 14 years, good quality lawn,
elaborately trimmed with embroidery, laco
and medallions; $3.60 values, j j 93

INFANTS' $2.00 CAPS, 95c
Fino lawn tucked, lac,o and embroidery
trimmed, finished with satin ribbon Qfi
bows nnd rosettes; $1.50 to $2 values,

OHILD'S $198 REEFERS, $1.25
Mudo of tan and brown mixed cloth, also black
and white checks; $4.98 d- - oe
values, Saturday cholco for A 0

ALL MILLINERY
Must Go At Once
EVERY vestige of summer millinery

been marked for immediato
clearance. Former price is no object.
Hero's an idea of what to expect for
Saturday

TRIMMED HATS AT $2.00

Your choico of our slock of trimmed
hats (tail go.ods ex-

cepted), many styles;
tho former prices aro too
ridiculous to montion.
Your choico for
TRIMMED HATS AT 39c

A lot of 50 trimmed hats, good
for knockabout wear; cholco
Saturday for

$2
39c

BLAOK SATIN HATS
Are vory good for present woar. Our show-
ing Is very oxtcnslvo and tho styles aro Indi-
vidual and oxcluslvo; spoclally prlcod for
Saturday at

$1.98, $2.45 and $3.45

Closing Out BOOKS, 19c
CLEARANCE of thousands ofA volumes of foction at a

fraction of tho real worth; IMP
originally $1,50, choice lull
75c CORRESPONDENCE CARDS 35c
Initial correspondence cards, stamped C
In two colors, 75c values , OOC
Wax Paper, 4 rolla, Saturday. ...... .25
Shelf Paper, 4 packages for ,Qd

iOrkin Bros, Your Homo Storos

Cooking A Delicious Summer Salad Recipe

Fruit Salad a la Barnard JffTjjfew

Keep cool and rejoice your appetite with dainty refreshing food theso
summer days. And now, In order to help rnako my advice practicable, I
am going to toll you how I construct my favorite fruit salad,

Take one pineapple and shred it.
One quart of strawberries and halve them.
One-ha- lf dozen oranges and peel, slice and remove all pulp.
Two apples cut in slivers a la Julienne.
Over this squeeze the Juico of three lemons and cover with granulated

(not powdered, but granulated) sugar.
Add any other carefully prepared fruits In season and set on lco to

chill thoroughly. When ready to serve cover with French dressing, set la
cool beds of lettuco hearts and top with a scarlet maraschino cherry.

j
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